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. . � wants fees lowered 

Fees will decrease if plan passes 
By Jeff Barbosa 

Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds said yester-
day she will propose a reduction of about $90 in 
California State University student fees at 
Tuesday’s board of trustees meeting. 

Reynolds made her comment in front of 
the state Senate Education Committee in Sac-
ramento. 

"There has been a basic shift in state pol-
icy away from low fees,’’ Reynolds said. "Stu-
dents have had to assume the state’s responsi-
bility." 

Reynolds said her proposal would reduce 
CSU student fees from $692 to $600 a year. 

She said Gov. George Deukemejian told 

Professor says 
Soviet relations 
getting worse 
By Jeff Barbosa 

Relations between the United 
States and the Soviet Union are at 
their worst point since the 1950s, 
SJSU history professor Michael Boll 
said Wednesday. 

"We’re heading into a very 
strong cold war period," Boll said 
during a talk presented by Pi Sigma 
Alpha in the Student Union. 

Boll, who worked in the State 
Department during the Carter ad-
ministration, accused both ’coun-
tries of using the Soviet downing of 
Korean Airliner 007 to gather sup-
port for their defense proposals. 

Soviet Prime Minister Yuri An 
dropov has blamed the United 
States for the incident, Boll said, 
while Andropov has claimed the 
United States has no military limit. 

The Soviet Union is bringing 
back into its newspapers comments 
made in 1981 and 1982 by Secretary 
of Defense Caspar Weinberger and 
President Reagan concerning the 
possibilities of nuclear war and its 
being limited to Europe. 

Boll, who speaks fluent Russian 

Michael lion 
. cold war coming 

and reads the Soviet newspaper 
"Pravda" on a daily basis, said the 
Soviet press has called the United 
States an "imperialist instigator of 
war." 

He said the KAL 007 incident 
came at a very bad time for the So-
viet Union, because they are mount-
ing a huge peace propaganda cam-
paign to convince Europeans to 
oppose the deployment of U.S. mis-
siles. 

Andropov had planned to speak 
at the United Nations and probably. 
would have spoke out against the 
deployment, but after the Korean 
plane was shot down, New York and 
New Jersey officials said they could 
not guarantee his safety and the So-
viet leader stayed in Moscow. 

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko, who was supposed to 
meet with French leaders in an at-
tempt to improve relations between 
the two countries, decided to post-
pone the meeting. Because France 
has modernized its submarine fleet, 
expelled Russian diplomats and is 
talking about deploying a neutron 
bomb, Boll said the delayed meeting 
has left relations between the two 
countries in a poor state. 

The Soviet downing of KAL 007 
on Sept. 1 has been a boost for U.S. 
plans to deploy Persching H and 
cruise missiles in West Germany 
this December, Boll said. 

President Reagan said the U.S. 
missiles, which may eventually be 
placed in Italy, England, Holland 
and Belgium, are needed to counter 
the threat of Soviet SS-20s, which 
are nearly as accurate as the Perch-
ing II. 

Boll said the Soviet response to 
the proposed deployment has been 
unclear. They have threatened. 
however, to place more missiles in 
Eastern Europe if the United States 
deploys its weapons, 

The damaged relations between 
the superpowers is even more dan-

continued on page 7 

her in writing that he would favor a fee reduc-
tion if the state has enough money. 

The upturn in the state’s economy has 
prompted several state administrators to pre-
dict that California will have a surplus close to 
a billion dollars at the end of the year. 

"Let’s be the first to lower fees," the chan-
cellor said. 

California should return the high priority 
accorded education in the past, she said. 

Adequate funding is needed. Reynolds 
said, to maintain quality education. She cited 
California’s history of low fees as a reason the 
system has been successful in the past. 

"The evidence shows that California has 
one of the highest college-going rates in the 
nation," Reynolds said. 

She criticized the state for not providing 
enough funds for financial aid. The California 
Postsecondary Education Commission has 
said students are paying $60 million in fees to 
provide financial assistance. 

"No students should be forced to pay extra 
fees to provide financial aid for other stu-
dents," Reynolds said. 

William Cunningham, Dukemejian’s edu-
cation representative, said the governor wants 
to reduce the financial burden placed on stu-

dents. 
"The governor would like to stablize fees 

and perhaps lower student fees if the state 
revenue allows, but that’s still up in the air." 
he said. Cunningham said he has yet to look at 
Reynold’s plan. 

Sen. Wadie Deddeh, D-San Diego, said any 
budget surplus could be eliminated by law-
suits or an upturn in unemployment. 

Deddeh said a one percent increase in un-
employment results in a loss of $100 million in 
revenue. 

Reynolds expressed support for Assembly 

continued on page 8 

Scented tunes 

Jeff l’etit of the Toons ’talks’ to his keyboard during an afternoon set at the Amphitheatre 

Independent Weekly requests more funds 
By Eric Hermstad 

The financially strapped Inde-
pendent Weekly will request $7,000 
from the Associated Students on 
Oct. 31 in hopes of getting enough 
money to print as scheduled for the 
remainder of this semester, said the 
Weekly’s editor. 

Editor Michael J Vaughn said 

An apology 
Last Friday the Daily ran 

an article titled "Most SJSU 
homosexuals remain in 
closet." Some of the material 
in the article, submitted as a 
special feature by a student 
who is not a member of the 
staff, was taken from a 1982 
issue of Nutshell magazine 
without proper attribution and 
was made to appear as origi-
nal reseal t h. 

The Daily ran the article 
in good faith and regrets any 
false impressions created by 
the misleading content. 

he would submit the Weekly’s appli-
cation today and would meet with 
A.S. Controller Michael Schneider 
next week prior to appearing in 
front of the A.S. Special Allocations 
Committee. 

On Nov. 2, the A.S. board of di-
rectors will hear the Weekly’s re-
quest. 

The Weekly will be asking for a 
block subscription similar to one it 
and the Spartan Daily have used in 
the past. 

A block subscription is "selling 
a student service" to a customer � 
in this case, the A.S.. Vaughn said. 

Vaughn said Schneider told him 
earlier that if the A.S. is just a cus-

Trustees’ layoff of employees 
due to slashed state budget 

LOS ANGELES AP) � Trust-
ees of the Los Angeles Community 
College District voted Wednesday 
night to lay off 500 classified em-
ployees to trim the schools’ budget 
by $6 million. 

The vote came as more than 300 
classified workers and their sup-
porters puked into the board’s 
meeting room 

"How do you defend your posi-
tion of laying off 25 percent of the 
classified staff and not letting one 
administrator go?" one protester 

I rom East Los Angeles College de-
manded of the trustees. 

The layoffs were proposed after 
Gov. George Deukmejian slashed 
funding to community colleges in his 
new budget. 

Trustees spokesman Norm 
Schneider said the classified cuts 
will provide the biggest savings lo-
ward offsetting the district’s $26 mil-
lion deficit. 

Classified employees are those 
that hold non-leaching positions, 
such as secretaries and mainte-
nance workers. 

tomer, they would have no legal lia-
bility. If the Weekly were to fold, the 
A.S. wouldn’t have to cover leftover 
debts. 

The Weekly is currently in debt 
to several sources. Vaughn said he 
inheirited a debt of $6,902.59. 

It owes SJSU $1,314.87 for phone 
bills dating back to 1979-80. The larg-
est debt amounts to approximately 
$7,800, owed to Fricke-Park Press, 
their printers. 

The Weekly did not publish a 
paper this week or last because 
Fricke-Park Press called him and 
said the Weekly’s debt was too 
much. The printer’s wanted a cash-
ier’s check to cover the cost of print-
ing that issue. 

Vaughn said the Weekly was 
still waiting for advertising reve-
nues to come in and therefore, could 
not cover the printing costs. 

Vaughn said the Weekly could 
publish an issue every other week 
with their remaining budget, hut 
would have to fold next semester 
since they would not have the capi-
tal to start up again. 

continued on page 8 
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College Bowl contest 
held in Student Union 
By Gail Taylor 

"May your thumbs be well 
oiled," Ted Gehrke announced 
before a panel of students and 
faculty. 

Gehrke, A.S. program board 
adviser, was moderator for 
SJSU’s College Bowl promotional 
match held Wednesday in the 
Student Union. 

Equipped with hand buzzers 
and a lot of stored knowledge, 
participants anxiously sat in 
front of a judge waiting for the 
time clock to start ticking. 

The game, which began as 
the popular "G.E. College Bowl" 
television series in the ’50s, fea-
tures two teams of four players, 
each competing to score points 
for correct answers to toss-up 
and bonus questions which cover 
a wide range of topics. 

"It’s a game of wit, recall, 
and concentration," said Judy 

Hermann, campus coordinator ot 
the program. "It’s a challenge." 

"It’s fun and good expert 
ence," Gehrke commented after 
the match. 

Competing against each 
other in this exhibition match, 
were members from Tau Delta 
Phi Scholastic Honor Fraternity 
and SJSU administration and 
faculty. 

The audience urged teams on 
with cheers and hand-clapping 
while players sought answers in 
an effort to beat each other be 
fore time ran out The victory 
went to the Student All -Stars with 
a score of 195-150. 

The exciting match between 
the All -Stars and the faculty and 
staff team was just a sample of 
what will take place next month 

College Bowl, the varsity 
sport of the mind, features intra 

continued on page 7 
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Who gets Bible copyrights? 
Reading the Bible these days is becoming more of a 

personal preference than an outright fear of God. 
Your reaction to this may be, "What Bible?" 
Well, you know, it’s that sacred book with the black 

leather cover that sits hidden behind those age-old books 
on your bookshelf, collecting dust. 

If your reason for not reading it has been � "I’ve 
tried, but it’s just too difficult to understand" � I’ve got 
news for you. 

You no longer have any excuse; there are so many 
versions of the Bible and related books on the market, I 
can’t even keep track of them. 

It all started with the American Standard Version. 

Then there was the Living Bible, next was the New 
International Version, and after that . . . the "Ampli-
fied" Bible, and so on. and soon.. . 

There’s even a Bible designated especially for Cath-
olics. 

But wait � it doesn’t just stop here, now there’s 
even a new "desexed" Bible that will be available next 
month. The book is called "An Inclusive Language Lec-
tionary." not a Bible � thank God for that. The book 
contains only some Scripture readings, but who knows 
what will be next. 

This new collection of Bible readings has revised 
Bible passages in order to eliminate patriarchal termi-
nology and exclusively male metaphors for God. Here is 
one example: 

Standard version: 
Matthew 7:21 � "Not everyone who says tome, "Lord. 
Lord," shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who 
does the will of my father, who is in heaven." 

Lectionary: 
Not everyone who says to me, "My Sovereign, my Sov-
ereign," shall enter the realm of heaven, but those who 
do the will of (God) my Father land Mother) who is in 

heaven. 
This book is simply ridiculous. God is the Father 

and that’s all there is to it. In trying to develop a sensiti-
vity toward women, particularly feminists, the pub-
lishers have missed the point altogether. 

Men and women cannot be equalized, because the 
fact is, men and women are not equal. Woman was 
created from man and God appointed man to rule over 
her. This is just something feminists have had trouble 
handling, which is sad. 

The publishers try to appeal to everyone though, not 
just women. They try to humanize the Lord by calling 
him "monarch" and "sovereign." This is a result 
caused by the self-centered. humanistic society in which 
we live. 

People should not be allowed to call God whatever 
they want to. Granted, this may appear as a freedom 
guaranteed under the First Amendment, but changing 
the Word of God, which this book sets out to do, is not an 
issue in this matter. After all, "Who is God besides our 
Lord?" ( Psalms 18:31/ 

People should take the Bible for what it is � the 
living word of God. Those who want to read it will, and 
those who don’t, won’t, no matter what type of version 
or lectionary it is. 

While the words are changed or paraphased for eas-
ier reading, this doesn’t mean people will begin to obey 
the words, which is the sole purpose. After reading this 
lectionary, are feminists going to stop their ERA activ-
ities? I doubt it. 

The Bible. should be read in an attempt to obey 
God’s Word, only then will people see that the Bible is 
definitely for all those who believe, men or women. 

I’ve heard a lot of complaints from people that the 
Bible is too hard to believe because it’s been changed so 
much that one really knows what’s right or wrong. Well, 
this is just an example of what happens when people 
begin to tamper with it. 

The fact that people have taken it upon themselves 
to change the Word of God amazes me. No one would 
dare change any work of literature by Shakespeare or 
any other famous author � so that’s the way it should be 
with the Bible, if not more so. 

In years to come, more people will begin to wonder 
about its credibility altogether, and the only people we 
have to thank for this are those authors who have taken 
the Bible the wrong way, and completely missed all of 
its blessings. 

First Amendment rights belong 
artists and observers 

Editor: 
When your editors equate the removal of a work of 

art from a display with the acts "book burning," they 
corrupt the very language they should be sworn to 
uphold and defend. 

If book burning has an analogy in the plastic arts, it 
would lie in the public destruction of the art object itself. 

Did this happen in the Berkeley Lawrence Hall of 
Science case? No. The sculpture by the talented Califor-
nia artist Clayton Bailey, on temporary display in the 
hall, was merely removed after an administrator deter-
mined that its presence offended the workers in the 
building. 

How did the administrator make that determin-
ation? Simple. He received a petition from a group of 
employees who felt strongly enough about the exhibit to 
protest it. The right to petition government for the re-
dress of grievances�sound familiar? 

It should. It is one of our basic constitutional rights. 
But what of our First Amendment rights to free speech 
and expression? Were Mr. Bailey’s rights violated when 
the sculpture was removed? 

A possible case might be built around the analogy of 
the sculpture sitting in a public building to a book rest-
ing on a library shelf. The analogy is tenuous, for a 
sculpture demands to be "read" be every passerby, 
while the book waits patiently for the truly curious (the 
covers of the books are legally censored in this country, 
or rather, their display is regulated). 

And any such case must take into account the rights 
of the workers and other passersby lobe free from anno-
yance and insult in their daily routine. Pin-ups are not 
allowed in public offices for this reason. 

"But this was ART!" I hear your editors cry. 
But this is DEMOCRACY,! answer. 

Michael Stanley-Jones 
Political Science 

graduate 

Student’s version of incident 
at S.U. Homecoming dance 

Editor: 
Seeing the University Police thrash a fellow student 

for no apparent reason was shocking. 
My prior observations of the campus force had left 

me with an impression of professionalism, including a 
fine ,ense of discretion and moderation. 

BLOOM COUNTY 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

" AM NOT A CROOK I 

The forum page is your page. The Daily en-
courages readers’ comments on any topic. 
The viewpoints expressed in opinion articles 

are those of the author. Editorials appearing 
on this page are the opinion of the Spartan 
Daily. 

The incident I witnessed was not consistent with this 
observation. 

Reading the campus police’s version in the Daily 
has compelled me to eschew my complacency and 
speak up. Benitez had left the drinking area (of the 
Homecoming dance) prior to the beating. The fact is, he 
and his friends had exited the building and were on one 
of the Student Union’s northern terraces when the police 
came out, dragged him (Benitez) into the building by his 
hair and proceeded to beat him. 

A verbal exchange did precede the officer’s lunge at 
Benitez, but the victim was not a physical threat to the 
officer or anyone else. 

I did not see anyone dash out of the S.U. at the strike 
of midnight. Most students took their time about leaving 

All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature, 
major, phone number and class standing. The phone 
number is for verification purposes, and will not be 
printed. 

Letters can be delivered to the Daily, upstairs in 
Dwight Bentel Hall, or at the information center on the 
first floor of the Student Union. 

The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for length, grammar and libel. 

after the dance was over. Some balked at the police’s 
closing down of the beer without a "last call for alco-
hol," but this, in my opinion, did not warrant a beating 
five minutes after the fact, and in a different area. 

As one who has both family and friends in the justice 
system, I know that peace officers must be able to take 
some verbal guff without retaliation. 

I urge anyone else who saw this travesty to step 
forward and speak. Please, speak up for the sake of 
hapless Ruben Benitez. This is America. 

Raymond Markett 
1 ’ nd ec la red 
.outioinore 

Author paints a tainted picture 
of the African continent 

Editor: 
"Galley is pessimistic about the future of Africa," 

says an article in the Oct. 19 issue of the Daily. Now, tell 
me Gailey, which Africa do you mean? 

Do you mean the Africa in which I was born or are 
you thinking of the Africa you saw in "Tarzan?" 

by Berke Breathed 
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To show how shallow his knowledge of Africa is. he 
presented a collection of generalitites and avoided men-
tioning a single country on the continent. 

"Multiple marriages," according to him, "is the 
tradition." Is it the tradition for every one, or for a 
particular religious group? Gailey failed to explain. 

Hey, this is Africa, and not the United States of 
America. 

After all, no African has ever criticized the marital 
infidelity that is endemic in the United States. Africans 
don’t even discuss the high degree of divorce in the 
West. 

In the Daily article, Gailey talked about African 
leaders who "spoke glowingly about freedom . . . ." 
Now, what’s wrong with that? lithe situation in Africa 
is so grim, will Gailey tell his readers how many Afri-
cans rush to this country to settle? 

Some of us are studying here. We have seen the 
culture from every possible dimension. From what I’ve 
seen, I don’t think Gailey and other "researchers" are 
knowledgeable enough to criticize the African culture. 

Their ethnocentric and xenophobic backgrounds 
will hinder any objective appraisals of the African cul-
ture. 

Oslo Chibueze 
Business Management 

senior 

Black reputation damaged by 
adverse coverage, reader says 

Editor: 
The Indian was annihilated from existence by the 

Europeanrin the 18005. By contrast, the Daily has reen-
acted this model throught its portrayal of blacks at 
SJSU. 

I would like to respond to Ken Leiser’s and Pat 
Sangimino’s arcticle in the Oct. 18 issue, involving a 
Spartan football player in an alleged robbery. 

This article was overly publicized, inconsistent with 
the past article formats and creates an adverse effect on 
black education. 

A tremendous effort was made to make this a front 
page issue. Verbs such as "alleged" de-emphasizes its 
front page magnitude and the necessity of names and 
pictures. 

The article could have been an equally effective 
article without this. Only when the individual or party is 
convicted should an effort be made to disclose pertinent 
evidence. 

The root of establishing credibility is consistency. 
The Daily deviates from serving the community to serv-
ing the majority interest. Although consistency is evi-
dent in emphasizing black existence in campus crimes, 
past and present crimes have not received the same 
attention coverage as this. 

Just recently, in Oct. 18.’s issue, an individual was 
arrested on drunkeness charges at the Homecoming 
dance. The article contained no picture and three quar-
ters of the article resided in the last page of the paper. 

This article ( involving the football player) will have 
an adverse effect on the future of blacks at SJSU, 
mainly because news of this nature has helped to formu-
late an opinion. It is clear that Afro-Americans are 
being prosecuted by the Daily, leaving irreparable dam 
age to individuals who may be innocent. 

Nicola Wood 
Human Performance 

junior 

Talkman 
If you could change one 
thing at SJSU, what 
would it be? 
Asked in front of the Student Union 

I would make a larger 
parking garage in another 
ii tea so traffic could be dis-
t, ibuted more evenly. 

Janette Corbett 
Undelared 
freshman 

The administrative pra 
cess here: getting report 
cards out on time. I have a 
friend who graduated from 
here last semester and still 
has not received his cl) 
ploma. 
Albert Sanchez 
Health Science 
senior 

I think we need more unity 
’s such a huge school and 

If you’re not involved with 
anything on campus then 
it’s almost like you’re 
missing out. We need to be 
better informed about ac-
tivities and programs that 
can apply to us. 
Vera Djordjevic 
International Business 
junior 

I’d get the elevators fixed 
in Walhquist Library. / 
work in the Steinbeck 
Room on the sixth floor and 
I have to walk up all those 
stairs every day. 

Cherie Sweger 
English 

freshman 

I would emphasize public 
relations and giving a bet 
ter image of this school la 
incoming freshmen. I think 
we do have a beautiful 
campus, but for some tea 
son we have kind of a 
shoddy reputation. I don’t 
kpow why 

Jon Toks 
Advertising 

senior 
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� SJSU wins a rough one 
By Dean Kahl 

It was a great imitation of "killer hockey." 
And if winning the game depended on how many play-

ers a team put out of commission, the seventh-ranked 
SJSU women’s field hockey team lost to 11th-rated Cal 
Wednesday. 

However, the vinners are determined by which team 
puts the ball into the net more times than its opponent. 
That being the case, the Spartans emerged with a 2-1 
victory over the dears and clinched at least a tie for the 
Northern Pacific Conference title. 

But the Bears tried �in a rough way. 
"It was a wry emotional and hard-fought win," Spar-

� tan head coach Carolyn Lewis said somberly after the 
game. 

Lewis had good reason to be somber. For the second 
game in a row against the Bears, a key Spartan player 
was hurt. At Berkeley two weeks ago, the team lost its 
composure after co-captain Ali McCargo was injured. 
This time, injuries spelled double trouble for SJSU. 

With 10 minutes to go in the first half. forward Lynne 

� 

McManus reached for the ball, but as she did she received 
a stick to the face. McManus covered her right eye and 
appeared to be walking off the blow. That was until blood 
stains appeared on the front of her jersey. 

With a pickup truck as a makeshift ambulance, Mc-
Manus was rushed to the south campus trainer’s room 
where she had the wound sewn up with five stitches. 

"I thought I was okay," McManus said, "until I saw 
the blood." 

Throughout the entire match, that’s what the Spar-
tans and Bears appeared to be playing for �blood. Three 
times Spartan passes beaned Bear forward Kathy Forbey 
on various parts of her body. Players were taking spills 
and sticks were knocking together � all the elements of a 
high-intensity match. 

Spartan forward Kim Green was slapped with a pen-
alty in the first half to match her name � a green card. 
Green had apparently elbowed a Cal player, but Lewis 
felt that the officials let things get some 

continued on page 4 

--Spartan Schedul 

Today 
Volleyball: SJSU at Kentucky 
Field Hockey: The Lady Spartans travel to Berkeley for 
the California Invitational Tourney. They open against 
Simon Frasee of British Columbia. 
Golf: SJSU will host the six-team West Coast Invitational 
Tourney. 

Saturday, Oct. 22 
Football: The Spartans take on Cal State Long Beach in a 
1:30 p.m. contest at Veterans Stadium. 
Soccer: The nationally ranked USF Dons invade Spartan 
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Stadium at 8 p.m. 
Volleyball: The Lady Spartans face the Nittany Lions of 
Penn State in Kent, Ohio. 
Field Hockey: The California Invitational Tourney con-
tinues with SJSU taking on Stanford. 

Sunday, Oct. 23 

Field Hockey: The finals of the Califirnia Invitational 
Tourney. Teams and times lobe announced. 

Wednesday. Oct. 26 
Soccer: SJSU against Chico State at Spartan Stadium at 8 
p.m 

How Can A Cat Be So Cool? 

"Z1.1 THE CAT 

J. G. is cool 
because he 

knows the 
rule. 

If you drink 
don’t drive. 

mse.011/110 
unnimrt 
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photos by Tom Chandler 

SJSU’s Jeannie Gilbert (13) gets a high-five 
from Kim Green after Gilbert scored the 
winning goal against Cal. Kath Ferenchak, 
above, was helped off the field by trainer 
Jim Roush after being hit in the eye with a 
stick. She will stay in the hospital for a few 
days for tests. 

TO TREAT YOURSELF 
TO THE BEST 

HALLOWEEN SUPPUES 
Sil the r110S1 1ini(41e Stoic 

in the bay area 
ADULTS & CHILDREN’S 

COSTUMES & ACCESSORIES 
SALES & RENTALS 

Larry’s Theatrical, Inc. 
(408) 293-6036 

This Desk Can Reach Mach 2. 

Some desk jobs are 
more exciting than 
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McManus, Ferenchak injured in victory 

Tom Chandler 

SJSU’s Kim Green, left, and Cal’s Megan Porter battle for a loose ball in Wednesday’s 2-1 win 
over the Bears. The victory assured the Spartans of at least a tie for the NorPac title. 

Booters face USF 
By John Ormsby 

Julius Menendez’ SJSU soccer team is assured of its 
21st consecutive winning season, but if the Spartans plan 
on seeing any post season action, they have to look at 
every game as a must-win situation. 

That includes Saturday’s match with 17th-ranked 
University of San Francisco (Spartan Stadium, 8 p.m.). 

. USF is one of the hottest teams in the nation right 
now. The Dons have won nine straight games to push their 
record to 13-2, and are fresh off a 5-1 thrashing of Fresno 
State in Fresno Wednesday night. As usual, veteran USF 
coach Steve Negoesco has put together another talented 
side. 

Offense is the strong point of this year’s team. The 
Dons have scored 45 goals in 15 games, most of them 
scored by perhaps the most dangerous group of offensive 
players in the country. 

Senior Vidar Larsen leads the team in scoring. The 
sweeper has collected eight goals and five assists for 21 
points. Larsen is backed up by a high-scoring trio of un-
derclassmen. 

Freshman Theo Narvestad has scored eight goals and 
assisted on four others. Mid-fielder Cato Anederson, an-
other freshman, has seven goals and five assists and 
sophomore Robert Magalhaes has chipped in eight goals 
and three assists from his forward position. 

Any problems the Dons have experienced are behind 
them now. 

"We started slowly, but it’s always been typical of 
USF teams to improve as the season wears on," Negoesco 
said. 

USF suffered an early setback when sweeper Erik 
Nielsen went down with torn ligaments in his ankle during 
the team’s third match. Nielsen was a first team All-
American last season and was named the Pacific Soccer 
Conference’s Most Valuable Player. 

"We struggled for a few games without Erik," Ne-
goesco said. "You can’t lose a player of his caliber and 
not miss him." USF lost its only games of the year to 
Indiana and UCLA after Nielsen went down. 

"As soon as we put Vidar (Larsen) at sweeper we 
started to put it together." 

Goalkeeping has been the only other problem for the 
Dons. Negoesco has alternated freshman Mark Powell 
and Arild Haugn in the net, with mixed results. "We have 
a strong defense, but our goalkeeping has been inconsis-
tent," Negoesco said. "I’m not sure yet who will start 
against San Jose." 

Menendez scouted the Dons in Fresno, and the coach 
knows his team will have to be in top form to win. 

"They really whipped Fresno," he said. "The score 
could have been 10-1 instead of 5-1. They (USF) couldn’t 
do anything wrong." 

Menendez will use this week’s practices to come up 
with a defensive plan to keep USF’s quartet of scorers at 
bay. 

"Those guys are really something. They’re very 
smooth and they have great touch," he said. "We might 
try to mark them man to man � that should give our 
fullbacks a good chance of staying with them." 

Menendez agrees that the Dons’ weak spot might be 
at goalkeeper. 

"Their keepers are a little inexperienced, and I think 
if we put some pressure on them, we might be able to 
force them into some mistakes," he said. "The keeper 
who started in Fresno was not really tested." 

All things considered, it looks like a tough test for the 
Spartans. 

"They have basically a Scandinavian team," Menen-
dez said. "They only start one or two Americans. "They 
have good teams every year, and this year’s is obviously 
no different. 

"It will be a tough game. We’ll need a great perfor-
mance to beat them because they’re a great team," Me-
nendez said, "but we’re playing with a lot of confidence. 
We will definitely be in the match." 
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continued from page 3 
what out of hand all day. 

"I think they lost control of the game," Lewis said. 
"With the intensity the way it was, the officiating was just 
a case of too little, too late." 

McManus was able to return in the second half, but 
she wasn’t the only member on the Spartan casualty list. 

Late in the second half, a ball went out-of-bounds on 
the Cal end of the field, only to find a fallen Kath Feren-
chak holding the left side of her face. 

The senior back was not as lucky as McManus. Feren-
chak was taken to the hospital, where she received 
stitches above and below her left eye. She will remain in 
the hospital for a few days for observation to see how 
extensive the damage was to the eyeball itself. 

Despite the rough-and-tumble play on both sides, the 
Spartans were able to do a few of the things they wanted 
on offense. Ten minutes into the game, link Mace Savel-
koul scored her fifth goal of the season when she whipped 
a shot past Cal goalie Kim Haas. The score came after a 
missed penalty corner attempt by teammate Ali Mc-
Cargo. 

SJSU clung to the 1-0 lead until midway through the 
second half when Renee Chatas put a penalty corner shot 
past Spartan goalie Debbie Libbey to tie the score. 

But that was really the only threat the Bears posed 
for Libbey all day, as they took only five shots on goal. 
Libbey was playing with a twisted left ankle she suffered 
in Tuesday’s practice. Thanks to the efforts of senior 
sweeper Diana Bishop, Libbey was not tested very often. 

"I really couldn’t move that well," Libbey said, "but 
I didn’t have to." � 

Lewis added, "Chico and Cal both tried to test Diana 
and she responded well." 

The Spartans only attempted 11 shots-on-goal them-
selves and the consensus was that the erratic play and low 
shot count was due to nerves. 

"We were nervous physically and emotionally," Mc 

Manus said. -We were so keyed up out there. We’re glad 
it’s over and that we won’t have to face them again." 

Bear head coach Donna Fong displayed dejection, 
rather than relief, alter the game. 

"It probably was not an interesting game to watch," 
Fong sighed as she slumped on the Cal bench. 

"Our passing wasp hit -and-hope thing," Fong added 
"We’d hit the ball and tope for something to haoen." 

Fong, like Lewis. had her grievances with the uffi-
cials, but Fong’s concers involved the events leading to 
the winning goal. 

Celine Regalia, filli 
down a long pass deep in 
ball on the perimeter of U. 

in for McManus, was chasing 
I territory. As she went for the 

scoring circle, Haas clipped,, 
Regalia’s legs out from urilerneath as she attempted tcr 
clear the ball. 

The Spartans were awarted a penalty corner shot. 
"That corner was un tunate," Fong said. "It 

shouldn’t have been called. It 
Green, though may have 

appropriately for the whe 

ally hurt us." 
mmed up the game most 
the-going-gets-tough-the-

tough-get-going Spartans. , 
"It gets a little rough out *Jere sometimes," Green 

noted, "but that’s hockey." 
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Warner: Stanford’s good-fortune goalie 

� Cardinal has nothing to luge in Olympics 

� 

4 

By Dean Kahl 
Bonny Warner doesn’t carry a lucky rabbit’s foot. She 

doesn’t have a four-leaf clover hidden in her wallet. ei-
ther. 

But the junior goalie for Stanford’s field hockey team 
may have something more precious to show for her good 
luck�an Olympic medal. 

Warner will hopefully be going to the 1984 Winter 
Olympics in Sarajevo. Yugoslavia this February, but 
field hockey will not be the sport she will be competing in. 
Warner hopes to represent the United States in an event 
that is foreign to most Californians � the luge, otherwise 

� known as the single bobsled. 
But Warner can thank her lucky stars for all of that � 

and a little bit of curiosity. 
"I guess you could say that it all started with a run-

ning magazine," Warner joked. 
In 1979, Warner’s senior year, playing hockey was 

first on her mind. 
Warner had ran the 880 for Charley High School’s 

track team in the Ontario area of southern California, and 
went to Chaffey when her former high school’s hockey 
program was cut. 

"Prop. 13 came along and cut our (Upland High 
School’s) hockey program," Warner said. "I wanted to 
keep playing, so 1 transfered to Chaffey." 

But Warner’s interest in running, not hockey, got her 
$ to the 1980 Winter Olympics in Lake Placid, New York. 

"I saw an application in a running magazine to be a 
torch-bearer for the Winter Olympics," Warner said. "I 
filled it out and sent it in and they selected me." 

Simple as that. Almost. Warner was interviewed and 
given a tryout to see if she could run adequately. Then she 
was picked. 

"There were 50 torchbearers," Warner said, "one 
� from each state and I was California’s representative." 

Coincidence and good fortune took over from there. 
"All we ( the torchbearers) had to do were the opening 

and closing ceremonies," Warner said. "In between we 
got to see all the events we wanted. I got to see Eric 
Heiden win all his medals and I even got to see the U.S. 
hockey team beat the Russians." 

But the Olympics was not where Warner got involved 
in the luge. 

"I didn’t even see the luge events," Warner said. "I 
really couldn’t have cared less about it." 

Her involvement in the bobsledding sport came 
through a luge camp she heard about her first semester at 
Stanford. 

Warner had just completed her first quarter at Slan-
e ford in the fall of ’79 when she went to Lake Placid. Stan-

� 
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Warner is one of the United States’ best hopes 
for a medal in 1984 Olympic loge competition. 

ford became Warner’s choice when her chances of attend-
ing Yale fell through. 

"I had good grades," Warner explained. "and I 
thought I could get an academic scholarship and play 
hockey at Yale. But I wound up staying on the west 
coast." 

Warner said she considered the three Bay Area 
hockey powers (Stanford, Cal and SJSU before finally 
choosing the Cardinal and White. 

"Both of my parents went to Cal and I think they 
would have liked me to go there," Warner said. "But 
Stanford turned out to be ideal as far as fitting in the luge 
and hockey." 

As Warner attended Stanford, though, it was hard for 
her to stay at the campus in Palo Alto for a whole year. 
That’s because she was continent -hopping in the winter. 
Part of that was due to another stroke of luck. 

Warner had entered a Levi’s sweepstakes contest 
with the 1980 Olympic theme "To Be The Best You Can 
Be." Out of 1.8 million entrants, Warner was one of 18 
grand prize winners. She wound up $5000 richer. 

That’s when Warner went to the base of the southern 
Bavarian Alps in West Germany � to a town called 
Berchtesgarden � to try her hand at the luge. In Berch-
lesgarden, Warner was a mother’s helper and went out to 
the loge track every day. pestering the German National 
Team to give her a tryout. 

"I was bashing and crashing all over the place," 
Warner said of her first few trial runs. "I was terrible at 
first, but I got good coaching from the national team." 

Warner’s development came quickly after her early 
trials in Germany. though. 

After her first stab at the sport, Warner qualified for 
the U.S. junior team in the luge in January of 1981. When 
she returned home, she made the U.S. senior team. She 
didn’t play field hockey for two years se she could im-
prove her luge skills. 

"I’m in my fifth year already," Warner said, "and I 
still have a year of field hockey eligibility left." 

Because of Warner’s absence from Stanford to train 
in Europe, she lost her academic scholarship. She was 
lucky enough to earn a hockey scholarship to return to 
Stanford. 

Although Warner went back to Palo Alto, she still has 
to fit a busy travel schedule into her plans. 

"1 gel to go home and see my family about two days a 
year," Warner said. "Plane flights are getting really bor-
ing, but it’s good when I get there and compete." 

"No one has officially made the Olympic team yet," 
said Bob Hughes, manager of the U.S. women’s luge 
team, from his headquarters in Lake Placid. 

"The Olympic Team won’t be selected until January. 
"Hughes continued. "but I consider Bonny one of the two 
best lugers in the U.S. It just depends which way you flip 
the coin." 

Hughes was also surprised at the progress Warner 
has made. 

"It’s moderately astonishing," Hughes added, "how 
far Bonnie has come in the short time she’s been compet-
ing. She’s a good international competitor." 

In fact, in last year’s world championships. Warner 
finished seventh. Her time was the second-best ever for 
an American woman. 

Despite her timing. Warner does not set her sights too 
high for the games in Yugoslavia next February. 

"I’m only shooting for sixth or so in Sarajevo," 
Warner said, "but! hope I can get a medal in ’88. I have to 
realize that I’m going against people who have been slid-
ing ( lugers ) for eight to 10 years. I shouldn’t expect too 
much too soon." 

But big things have happened to Warner in the past 
few years � for some, it would be too much too soon. 
Somehow, Warner manages to juggle eveything � 
hockey, the luge, school and a job. 

"It gets hard changing hats all the time," Warner 
said. "I need hockey to keep my scholarship and I need 
my job for money for luging. All four go hand-in-hand." 

Her hockey coach Onnie Killefer said that Warner 
does an incredible job balancing everything. 

"She’s a great student and a big plus for our team," 
Killefer said. "She’s outspoken and gives a lot of confi-
dence to her teammates. I wouldn’t recommend doing as 
many things as she does to everyone. She’s one of the few 
who can do it." 

Warner added that she combines her training for the 
luge with her field hockey preparation. 

"My training really crosses over," Warner ex-

 Spartan Hockey Notes  
By Dean Kahl 

SJSU women’s field hockey team travels to Berkeley 
today, but the Spartans hope that the Cal Bears don’t 
cross their paths over the weekend. 

� The seventh-ranked Spartans are a band of walking 
wounded as they open the Cal Invitational against Simon 
Fraser from British Columbia, Canada. 

In improving their record to 10-1 with victories over 
Chico State and Cal, the Spartans picked up a rash of 
injuries and ailments. At Chico, eight players were ham-
pered by colds. but the Cal victory turned out to be more 
costly. 

� 

� 

Senior forward Lynne McManus suffered a five-stitch 
gash below her right eye when she was nailed with a stick 
by a Cal player. She was able to return to action and will 
be ready this weekend, but the Spartans will be without 
the services of standout defender Kath Ferenchak. 
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Ferenchak suffered a stick wound to her face that 
required stitches above and below her left eye. But, the 
main concern is the condition of the eye itself. 

"Kath is going to need a rot of rest," head coach 
Carolyn Lewis. "We’re worried about her condition first 
and her availability second." 

Lewis may have to juggle the lineup to fill Feren-
chak’s void. Also among the injured is goa;ie Debbie Lib-
bey, who twisted her left ankle during the day before the 
Cal game. The sophomore has allowed only three goals in 
the four games she’s started since taking over for Jackie 
McGarry. 

After playing Simon Fraser today, SJSU will encoun-
ter the 11th-ranked Stanford Cardinal tomorrow morning 
and Chico State tomorrow at 6 p.m. 

"We’re looking forward to Stanford on the turf," 
Lewis said. "It’ll be a good passing match and we think 
we’ll do well in the tournament " 
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photos by Craig Fisch,.. 

Stanford goalie Bonny Warner stretches out to stop a shot by Spartan Jeannie Gilbert. Warner 
strikes a similar pose when she is riding the luge for the U.S. National Team. 

� 

plained. "I do sit-ups, pull-ups, sprints and agility drills 
for both. About the only thing that doesn’t cross over is 
upper body strength, which you need for the luge." 

However. Warner also pointed out the mental simila-
rities she possesses for both sports. 

"Loge and goalie are both very mental," Warner 
said. "If there’s one mental lapse in luge, you crash. In 
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hockey, a lapse means a goal. Reaction time is really 
important, so I make sure I’m mentally sharp when com-
peting in both. 

"I guess a lot of this might be coincidence," she said, 
"but that’s the way it’s always been." 

Maybe winning an Olympic medal won’t be a coin-
cidence. 
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Lady linksters tee up 
in San Jose tournament 
By Luther Mitchell 

The SJSU women’s golf team resumes 
action in a six-team tournament at noon 
today at the Villages Golf and Country 
Club. 

The Lady Spartan squad that includes 
Nancy Brown, Lisa Ipkendanz, Lisa Fer-
rante. Ann Walsh, Anti) Manuli, and Liz 
Chiarelli is ready for its first taste of tour-

� nament play. Weber State. Brigham 
Young, UCLA. Sacramento State. and 
United States International University 

USTI’ ) in San Diego are the other partici-
pants. 

BYll of the High Country Athletic Con-
ference will feature three-time Utah slate 
women’s amateur champion Terry Nor-
man. Norman led BYU with a 78.2 stroke 

average last season. Teammate Carla 
Duncan, second to Norman last year with 
a 79.78 stroke average, finished sixth at 
the recent McGuire tournament and Keli 
Antolock won the United Stales Public 
Links Championship in Hawaii in June be-
fore participating in the amateur section 
of the United Stales Open. 

A young USIU squad will include just 
one senior. Pip Barry from England. Last 
year Barry won the University of Wash-
ington Invitational Tournament, finished 
seventh in the Stanford Intercollegiate 
Tournament, and finished third in the Uni-
versity of Arizona Invitational. 

Defending West Coast Athletic Confer-
ence champion UCLA will send Ohio Slate 
Junior Invitational champion Kristal Par-
ker. 

SPARTAGUIDE 
SJSU Students For Peace will be hold-

ing their weekly meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday 
in the Women’s Center. For more informa-
tion contact Dan Ballard 294-9121. 

� � � 
Delta Sigma Pi will sponsor a seminar 

entitled "Marketing Opportunities in the 
Computer Industry" with Richard Mat-
lack at 12:30 p.m. today in Business Labs 
Room 004. 

� � � 
Reed Magazine is now accepting sub-

missions of poetry, essays, artwork, and 
photography for their next edition. For 
more information contact Patrick Nahr-
den, poetry editor, at 258-6316. 

� � � 

Chicano Commencement will be hold-
ing a meeting at 2 p.m. today in the Stu-
dent Union Pacheco Room. For more in-
formation contact Margaret Romero 277-
2242 

� 

0 
EtYs-

Public Relations Student Society of 
America will sponsor a Hands-on Newslet-
ter Workshop featuring the editor of the 
Atari Life employee newsletter from 8:30 
a.m, to noon today in Dwight Bentel Hall 
Room 117. For more information contact 
Pat Farrow at 866-5841. 

� � � 
Alpha Phi Sorority will be continuing 

:their Teeter-Totter-A-Thon to raise money 
for the American Heart Association today 
5 p.m. in front of their sorority house at 210 
S. 10th St. For more information contact 
Karin Silcox at 297-9898. 

� � � 
The Career Planning and Placement Cen-
ter will be giving suggestions for improv-
ing resumes and letters. Typed drafts will 
be critiqued Monday from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. in the S.U. Almaden Room. For more 
information contact Cheryl Allmen at 277-
2272 
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Hughes, Newton off SJSU team 
Carlson listed as doubtful for Long Beach game; Frasco may start 
By Pat Sangimino 

If the Spartans are going to make a run at 
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association title, 
they are going to have to do it without the serv-
ices of defensive tackle Ted Hughes. 

Hughes was suspended from the team for 
the remainder of the season Wednesday by 
head coach Jack Elway after being arrested 
last week for allegedly stealing an SJSU stu-
dent’s backpack and using the stolen Versatel 
card to withdraw $180 from the student’s ac-
count. 

"I believe that he’s innocent until proven 
guilty," Elway said. "But there are private 
reasons that I can’t make public for his suspen-
sion. 

"I did some fact-finding and after I re-
ceived all the information, I feel I made the 
right decision." 

Elway said that he was aware of an investi-
gation that was going on involving the matter 
since September. but University Police would 
not reveal any information until last Thursday 
when Elway was contacted. 

"I found out last Thursday morning that 
they were going to issue a warrent for his ar-
rest. He was arrsted on Friday," Elway said. 
"The only reason that he didn’t play last week 
in the Spartans’ 20-11 loss to Cal State Ful-

lerton) was because I didn’t think he would be 
available." 

Hughes, a junior, had recorded 25 tackles 
for the Spartans in the first five games. He was 
involved in two quarterback sacks and recov-
ered a key fumble that led to the winning touch-
down in the win over Fresno State two weeks 
ago. 

While Hughes is through for the season, 

Elway did not rule out the junior college trans-
fer returning to the Spartans next year. but 
hedged on an answer. 

"Right now we’ll leave it at this year," he 
said. "It’s a very delicate matter." 

The vacancy in the defensive line will be 
filled by senior Dimitri Tsarofski and junior 
Mike Fitzsimmons. 

"I’m confident the others will rise to the 
occasion for us," Elway said. 

� The Spartan defense lost another key fig-
ure Tuesday when safety J.L. Newton quit the 
team. Newton quit after being replaced in the 
starting lineup last game by newcomer Todd 
Devlin. 

Although Newton was not in the starting 
lineup against Fullerton, he was still the safety 
in the Sparta ns"nickel’ defense. 

"He’s upset that he’s not starting," Elway 
said. "But we need someone who covers out 
there." 

Newton’s position as the nickel back will be 
filled by Charles Clinton and K.C. Clark. 

The Spartan secondary has had a problem 
defending the big play. but Elway said that they 
have been working on it all week in practice. 

"The secondary has been giving receivers 
too much cushion," Elway said. "They haven’t 
been covering tight enough and we’ve put a big 
emphasis on that to eliminate the big play." 

� The offense may also be in trouble when 
the Spartans take on Cal State Long Beach Sat-
urday. Bobby Johnson and Dave Criswell are 
getting over hip-pointer injuries and are listed 
as probable, but quarterback Jon Carlson’s 
ankle hasn’t improved much during the week 
and he is "doubtful as a starter," against the 
49ers, according to Elwa v. 

Bob Frasco has been working out all week 
as the starting quarterback and looks like he 
may get his first major college start 

� Tight end Ed Huse, who was the second 
tight end in short yardage situations, was lost 
for the season after suffering a hernia against 
Fresno State. 

Huse, a freshman redshirt, performed 
mainly on special teams for the Spartans. 

� Elway also praised the play of running 
back Frank Robinson and Adam Goldberg of 
the kickoff return team. It was Robinson’s first 
action of the year at returning kickoffs and in 
his only run, he got the Spartans in good field 
position with a 28-yard return. 

"Both Robinson and Goldberg did a good 
job getting us good field position in the second 
half." Elway said. "Frank is coming along pre-
tty well and I think he’s going to get some play-
ing time soon." 

� Cal State Long Beach running back Lenny 
Montgomery is more than just z. running 
threat. Last season, the senior caught 51 passes 
and he is on that pace again, having already 
hauled in 21 passes this year. 

Montgomery can become the first PCAA 
back since Spartan Gerald Willhite, now with 
the Denver Broncos, to catch more than 50 
passes and rush for more than 1,000 yards in the 
same season. 

� The 49ers will be without the services of 
wide receiver Kevin Longwell Saturday. Long-
well suffered a knee injury two weeks ago and 
has not seen action since. He is listed as ques-
tionable against the Spartans. So far this year 
the 5-1001-11 senior has caught 13 passes for 151 
yards. 

AND BEFORE 
I KNEW IT, THEY 
DONE ROUNDED UP 
MY WIFE AND KIDS 
AND SHOVED ’EM 
INTO THE DARN 
SPACESHIP 

COULDAt BELIEVE 
Jr MY WIPE... MY 
KIDS. BUT NOr MY 
MILLER MIN LIFE. 

LAST NIGHT�ROUND 
MIDNIGHT... A 

BUNCH OFAL/E/VS 
LANDED RIGHT 
HERE IN MY 

OWN BACKYARD. 
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continued from page 1 
� mural and intercollegiate championship play. 

Sign ups for the campus intramurals will be taken at 
the information desk in the Student Union until Nov. 4. 
Herman said any students who wish to play can sign up. 

The first rounds of the game will begin Nov. 11 and 
the finals will start on Nov. 18. 

The 91,500 event is funded equally by the A.S. Pro-
gram Board and Student Union Programs. 

* The questions used in the game are purchased from 
Time magazine in packets at 835 each. The questions are 
one of the major costs because it is hard to use them in 
more than one round, Gehrke said. 

The winners of the campus intramurals will compete 
in the regional tournament between California, Nevada, 
and Hawaii. The regional championship leads to the na-

� tional competition. 
Tau Delta Phi has won the campus intramurals for 

the past five years, said member David Sturrock, a politi-
cal science graduate student, who has been a member of 
the winning team for four years. 

The team has also participated in the nationals, as 
well as thy. regionals. Sturroek said. In 1981 the team beat 

Students win College Bowl 
Fresno State, the national championship winners in 1980. 

"That was my most enjoyable moment in College 
Bowl," Sturrock said. "The skill of playing the game is 
being able to anticipate what is going to be asked in the 
end." 

Preparation for the game, Sturrock said, is simply 
reading a variety of material and remembering what was 
read. The skill of learning the game, however, can make a 
person a good player, even though he may not have as 
much knowledge as the other players. Sturrock said. 

Reading as much as possible is important because the Leaf Notes 
questions cover every conceivable subject from litera-

Martin the Spartan 

ture, science, history, religion, art, to sports, music and 
television. 

This will be the sixth year for the campus event, 
according to Hermann. Winners of the campus intramu-
rals will have a chance to compete for a share of grants 
provided by the College Bowl Scholarship Foundation. 

"Tau Delta Phi will probably win, because we always 
do," said member Manny Olds. "It’s never a sure thing 
who will win though, because there’s always that one set 
of questions that can come along and defeat you 

’ Cold War may be coming 
continued from page 1 
gerous now, Boll said, because of the "regional hot wars" 
that exist in Lebanon and South America. 

Boll said that if the Soviets ever place missiles in 
Cuba, the White House would probably order a "surgical 
strike" against the Soviet satellite nation. 

"This administration has been looking for a reason to 
sink Cuba for some time," he said. 

Because they are generally more predictable, Boll 
I said the Soviet Union usually favors Republicans over 

Democrats in the White House. But the Reagan adminis-

4 

� 

trat ion seems to be the exception rather than the rule. 

"They see Reagan as trying to fulfill the Republica’ 
platform of the 1980 convention, which was military su 
premacy," Boll said. 

President Reagan’s build-down proposal, which 
would eliminate two warheads for every new one, con-
flicts with his position on the MX missile, Boll said, call-
ing the inconsistency in Reagan’s proposals "ridiculous." 

"I think its rather obvious that we’re heading into one 
of the most worrisome periods since the 1950s." he said. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO 

GRAM Follett, e personal and Pro 

lessional growth as VOLUNTEER 

INTERN in world renowned local 

program Counseling support 

services ednen data processing 

public awareness. fundraising 

etc B. & mono -lingual all mares 

grad & undergred Experience front 

clencal to post used. intro to woo 

yen We need you Neat carnfius 

ICEF P080, 952, SJ. 95108 

280 5055 

DENTAL/VISION PLAN for students 

Enroll now, Save your teeth and 

eyes end also money Mformation. 

AS office of phone 371 8811 

� 
GIVE THE GIFT only you can give to 

someone you love � beautiful 

color portrait by John Poulson Pho 

togrephy 448 2388 

HARD TIME IN CALCULUS, Unhappy 

with your grades, Send 53 95 ppd 

for sell emplane-tory study guide 

to George SVIlkafl 2829 Pennon 

Crk Rd S J 95132 

e KARATE DO & KAIIUDO CLASSES 

Traditional Japanese Okinawan 

K.  Shorinp ShotoKen She 

rin Classrc al Kobudo lweaponl 

training K. do & Kobudo like 

other martral 0 cultural ens. has 

its arm et noting-1g less then to 

melte a better person for society 

The training rs herd to make the 

person confront his physical and 

emotional lenn�tions it at   

mental and physical control to help 

the person overcome the limits 

lions of the ego h emphasizes 

courtesy end respect. he person 

being in harmony with sell and 

others Contact Japan K a  Do 

Renshinken.Sharink & Kobudo 

Dojo. 3232 El Camino Real Santa 

Clara or South San Jose Branch 

lOakridge Athletic Clubl For our 

nearest club call 14081 243 1611 

or 14151236 5866 

� 

� 

� 

SJSU SHOTO KAN KARATE CLUB,. 

grouping If interested inmore. 

toe Your knowledge & skill in the 

art of kerete with your own SJSU 

K aaaaa Club come by PER 280 3 

to 4 30 pm on 1 F or call 629 

0421 for info All levels ere wel 

come beg thru advanced We can 

eli achieve together in refinement 

of ourselves 

SKI CLUB HALLOWEEN DANCE En 

Oct 28th 9 1AM Letterman, 

Hall. 4755 4th St More into call 

243 35860, 296 3947 

SOMEBODY CARES ABOUT YOU at 

Evangel Christen, Fellowship Our 

church is Idled with dentenic 

young people who believe that 

God is alive and doing exciting 

things in the earth today Visit us 

Sunday at 8 30 am. 11 00 am or 

6 30 pm Rrdes available 1255 

Pedro Sr Si near 280 and Race 

Soon from SJSU1279 2133 

THERE IS NO GOD or is there, The 

Overcomers believe there is Come 

wpetience new lit. M Christ every 

Wednindey night at 7 30. Costa 

noan Room Student Union 279 

2133 

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chtrstran C. 

ter Sunday Luther. 10 45 am 

Catholic 4 00 and 8 00 Prn 
Pr�ver group Tuesday et 5 00 pm 

Please cell campus Ministry 298 

0204 for wowhip counseling pro 

grams and study opportunities 

Rev Retell. Shires Fr Boh Hayes 

Sr Joan Penella Rev Nod, Fun 

h ither 

�  AUTOMOTIVE 
SAVE DO YOU NEED good eco 

nomicel trwsportwon, You don, 

need � car you need a Volkswe 

yen, Several to choose from F. 

nancing ...debts Call Andre 185 

4400 Dealer 

FOR SALE 
4 GUITAR 69 GIBSON hollow body 

15330 �Ini cond w cm. Must 

sell) 1450 Call Anthony at 172 

2866 

� 

HELP WANTED 
AVON SALES REPS Escluelve write 

II�� offering rra reliant part time in 

tome with fle� hrs Cell Gloria at 

998 0407 

CAMPUS REP CHOICE MEDICAL GRP 

aperient. HI Women � Health has 

pan time °promo  Must be cree 

live ambitious outecang with 

marketing Int a  56 506, Cse 

Jer. 358 3588 

CLASSIFIED 
CARPET CLEANER NEEDED FTIPT 

Must have own vehicle Herd 

work, high pay Coll 378 3382 

DRIVER WAREHOUSEMAN. part 

time 55 00 hr Some hwvy lifting 

Once small pick up 16 hts � 

week Hrs can be adjusted to fit 

school schedule 298 4900 

EXP SANDWICH MKRS 5 days � wk 

No weekends 11 30 2 30 85k, 

Sourdough Eatery. 848N First St 

FAECO SOLAR SYSTEMS. Bay area’. 

large.1 solar heating comany   

serious business onented peopN 

for exciting opportunity in so.sr 

sales Pert or full time Min 20 

hrs per week Call John Mack 

14081 733 7272 or send resume 

to 710 N Mary Ave Sunew ale 

CA 94086 

HAVE PART AND FULL TIME openings 

on the Sunnyvele and Campbell 

areas tor sales clerks Content 

Douglas ot Vivtan 371 7487 Set 

my horn 6350 up flexible hours 

IMPROVE YOUR DATA ENTRY end 

word process skills by helping us 

enter dote in Apple II Time wall 

for your own u. Call 51.1th Re 

source Cntr 374 1210 

INDEPENDENT NUTRITIONAL CON 

SULTANT Now you cen launch � 

new career that will provide you 

with an opportunity to earn top 

income Become en Independent 

Columbie Consulent making 

money working full time or pen 

hr. You will help people to me. 
thee nutritional needs by providing 

them with an excellent dot supple 

men, This nutritrous product is de 

signed to enable people to gem 

loose or maintain thee body 

weight For more rnformatton caN 

Independent Columbr� Consultant 

et 14081 294 9600 8 a m to 5 

p m Monday thru Enday 

KITCHEN HELPER WANTED Lunch 

shift M.T Th.F 9 302 30 Apply 

in person at Okayama Restaurant 

565 A N 6th St San Jose 

MODELS FASHION1COMMERCIAL 

no emperience necessary 

L’ Apex. Models lesdrng Bay 

Ares agency seeks new faces Eu 

rope New York Tokyo work pot 

sad. Cell lor appt 14081 559 

3930 2420 The Pruneyard 

Cemphell CA 95008 

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer ’year 

round Europe S Amer Awns 

lie Asia All Fields $500 $1200 

monthly Sightseeing Free into 

Wm. IJC Box 52 CA 38. Corona 

De. Mar CA 92625 

PARTIAL SIGHTED STUDENT needs 

reader 5 days wk M. W. F. 10 11 

T Th 11 2 11151732 1639 

REPLACEMENT) MONTH OF JAN 

Cashew in mini marl ge. Notion 

WI train $3 75 hr Debby 723 

3629 

SALES CLERK PART TIME Morning. 

afternoon evening. 15 30 hrs � 

week Esperlence necessary Ap 

pkcetions now being accepted 

Video Be. Office. Cupertino Call 

Cris 446 1374 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS New 

company setting ell sales records 

Selling not necessery to earn top 

tncome New specs woe foods de 

veloped by NASA require no ref., 

oration 15 year shelf ide No pre 

meatiest, added end can he 

premixed in 5 minutes Winne 

product� pat add water and cook 

Also gowned   and drinks 

Unlimited potential For more Infer 

’,tenon on becoming � thstributor 

or buying et drstributot prices call 

Brian al 554 2966 

TWO JOBS Handymen $70015, 

Iskilledl for apartments near cam 

pus Also need 2 muscle men to 

work on call sr various hours 

S4 SO hr We run this ad all se 

master Apply 1040 N 4th or cell 

Don or 288 6647 

WANTED TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 

$400 to 51000 pm hoot sten 

Eve work 8 Mrs horn SJSU Con 

lect Mr Taylor 288 8980 

HOUSING 
SPACIOUS remodeled yktorlw 2 In 1 

b $475 ex sew weter & garb 

$275 dep Dave 287 6234 le. 1 

FURN 2DB 6440 1811 6395 Ind 

utile sec dee nr SJSU Agent 

00 lee 998 4404 288 8622 

1 BEDROOM IN 3 BEDROOM house 

Neer end greet First & lest want 

MCI .11.2262 9329 

1 BR COTTAGE NEWLY remodeled 

Quiet clean private Off st park 

ins Welk to school 5390 plus 

dep aIlS pd For appt cell 14151 

527 3818 

PERSONALS 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC Unwanted Wit 

removed hewer Confidential By 

�Pist only 247 7486 335 So 

Baywood Ave . San Jose CA 

ELIZABETH NO SURGERY in Decent 

bet is fantestrc news) Merry 

Chnstma., Love Jack 

LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommate to 

11ve wth a cerebral palsy esecom 

portion Cell Bow after 5 pm 298 

2308 

SERVICES 
BECAUSE OF YOUR FANTASTIC RE 

SPONSE I... repeating my offer 

Bare it NV Stop sharing wax 

ing tweeting or using chemical 

deplitones Let me petmenently re 

move your unwanted hair Icier, bi 

kini tummy moutiteche. etc 115% 

discount to students and faculty 

Call before Dec 15 1983 and get 

Your 1st ape, at I .2 price 559 

3500 Gwen Chafer. RE HAIR 

TODAY GONE TOMORROW 

1645 5 Bascom Ave Ste C. 

Campbell. CA 

CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS and re 

corded Recycle books and records 

138 Fest Santa Cl.,.. between 

3.0 and 4th St, Open 7 days 10 

am to 9 pm Cell for butane hours 

app We stock over 125.000 new 

& used books 

DISC JOCKEY reedy to melte your 

party swing, And you wont be 

stuck with theca all nits long Just 

call the protessionels at Roes Hart 

Enterprise. and tell them 

what you want Ross is en SJSU 

greduate with eight years ’Wm ex 

penance and many references Cell 

Ross 248 1795 

HAVING A PARTY, Make in electric. 

H. � band, Cell Klystron at 238 

9392 Hi Energy Modern Rock 

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogre 

OW II there were a win, you 

could have � fentastrc tome et your 

wedding and still gel national 

award wrnning photography. you 

would went to know more *bout 

a *outdo I you, For Me past 

seven years John Paulson s Pho 

tography has been doing rum that 

for many couples PerhePs w. 
can do the acme for you, Please 

caq John Paulson Photography 

448.2388 

MATH ANXIOUS, For anyone softer 

no from Meth Artmety. THE MATH 

INSTITUTE offers help in the form 

of 3 �ndror 6 hour intensive 

courses Overcoming Math Ansi 

ety for Ad1/1111: &MC AlgebIll Geo 

metry. Conquenng CBEST s or 

ELME’. Math Anxiety $40 00.3 

hrs or $75 008 Ws 14081 295 

6066 Grdup andor private tutor 

mg evadable 

MOVING HAULING and odd robs 

SJSU senior w 1 2 ton truck can 

help Experienced dependable and 

flexible Bruce 277 8837 

PREGNANT , NEED HELP, Chorce Med 

;cal Group can help with prog 

nency tests and counselIng abot 

non to 14 wks awake or asleep 

All services in � confident...I .0 

tupportrve envtronment For infor 

matron call and talk to our coon 

Wow at Liss 2766 

PSYCHOTHERAPIST IN PRIVATE prec 

lice will provide tutoring to WY 
chology students in the areas of 

clinical and ebnormel psychology 

Fee $1511. CO Rick Torres 287 

7211 

TRAVEL 
SAIL MEXICO aboard a 70 equate 

rigged schooner from 2 wks to 5 

months LIVID no., fantasy) Soil 

away Dec 2 00 UN Slone Witch 

PIer 33 SF 94111 14151 431 

4590 

TYPING  
: ’CURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro all 

work guaranteed SPect�Win9 in 

reseerch papers resume. APA 

format thesis typing eon corr. 

sporidenc� end manu�copts wet 

net of 1982 SW Jose Regional 

Typing Contest Located neer San 

Jow Flee Merket Looking forward 

to working with you Ott Ms 

? 30$ 30 Mr Averlithie eve & 

wields by request Cell Jane 251 

5942 

ACCURATE TYPING Fast depend 

able conscientious Expertenced 

in typing term papers thefts re 

pons etc Sunnyvale 736 8910 

All abased for TYPING THAT -5 TOPS 

TRUST TONY 296 2087 Santa 

Clew IBM Selecloc available 7 

days. week All work guaranteed 

AMNIA ’S OFFERS TYPING. word pro The Spartan I)aley 
<wrung. secretarial wcs Dx. 

phone 15 yrs prot’l exp Almost 

at Scott & Sec Tomas, SC 14081 

727 4998 14151969 4491 

GUE.55 YOU’RE AIGHT, PHIL 
PLANTS 00 MAKE eiETTEI 
PETS THAN DOGS 

� 

Life on Earth 

PLANTS CAN’T GIVE YOU 
RXBIEt! HA HA- i+A , 

F’9 

Kevin Yeager 

BET AN BT ILL MAW BLOOD. 
) PiMBE NOT,- BUT 
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X’L  

/I 

0 � 

# 41P 
a � 

NA - HA 

Dr. Anderson 
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Greeks 

CALL LINDA FOR EXPERT expen 

enced professtonal typing Term 

PePers letters resumes etc 

$1 25 page Idouble specedl Cas 

tette trenscription services avail 

able Near Almaden Expwy & 

Branhern Lane Guerenteed quick 

return on ell papers Phone 264 

4504 

CAROL’S TYPING FAST wrth top 

quality IBM II 51 40 pg Camden 

& Leigh All types 978 2193 

CHOOSE T L C TYPING SERVICE Ex 

pertise in University formats 

51 25 double space Pica Pe9. 
Charts lake longer so cost more 

IBM Selectric III Great Resumes, 

Tallest to smallest WP. MTN. 
C�mbrian,LG area neer Good SOT 

Hospital Call Pat 356 2085 

PROFESSIONAL AND EXPERIENCED 

TYPIST Ten years wperience 

100 w p rn lest $150 per page 

lest turnaround Will meet all dead 

Imes satisfacnon guermteed IBM 

Correcting Selectrx Call Nancy at 

354 9010 

PROFESSIONAL AND EXPERIENCED 

TYPIST Ten years eeperience 

100 wpm fast St 50 per page 

fast turnaround Will rneet all deed 

lines setisfactron guaranteed IBM 

Correcting Sirlectric Call Nancy at 

370 2391 

EASYTYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

Reports theses resumes letters 

Fast and woman. Word proc 

avW Santa Clare 249 0412 

EDITING)TYPING 266 9448 Ispecral 

Ire in term ewers luse univermy 

approved formats. � g . APA Ta 

rabianl custom resumes and 

cover letters 14 vs experience 

Willow Glen eree easy access 

Call Marcia Berm Elpm no later 

please) 

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING Com 

plete professionalism at a low stu 

dent rate Prices start et 51 � page 

ITechnIcal typmg end resumes ere 

prices slightly higherl Plea. cell 

Je�nnte 274 1975 

FAST FRIENDLY TYPING SERVICE 

70 wpm Adler SI.111.1 

11 25.pg Blossom HillrLo� Get°. 

area Trish Foster 356 3704 

GILROY AREA TYPING term papers 

and resumes from $1 25 per dou 

ble spaced page cell, 842 5846 

GIVE YOUR WORK that quality look e 

deserves Typed es you like a by 

Man did not evolve from 
fat cavemen who were 
eaten by dinosaurs... 

Isaac the Newt 

Rusty Summarell 

Jim Bricker 

They evolved from the 
quick little znothers who 

made it back to the awe. 

Sheila Neal 

1 So, Wow WAS OUR AIECTIN6 WE biONY gt7 TO 01/N6 our 
WITH INE NATIONS’ AA16ASSADOkt? 64/11/And(CS saver CM OM, rrt-E. 

r 

( 

voly �,,  
NOT? 

WEIL, ONty NEWr ZEAtAND, 
/YL9v7" 60i1VE-A AND 

NEMO FA/NOLAND 9/Own:I(JA 

Werriell interim. 14081 241 

0503 

MRS RYAN’S TYPING SERVICE 

1 25/page Thl. semester Icon of 

Wrong � 10% discount d you bring 

your typing needs to me at least 

one week before the due date Go 

for the beet) IBM selectric Notes 

atonal accu rate guaranteed 

252 6663 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Resumes 

thetas reports produced on word 

proceswr Al formats including 

APA Close to campus From 

42 00 double sewed ewe Phone 

923 3901 

QUALITY MAILORDER TYPING using 

correcting elctoc Anything typed 

Fast service Donation 400113509 

or 15015, Alcela PO Box C 

18300. Tarnel. CA 94974 

START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT, Return 

ing for our third yam, °witty Sew 

ice Reasonable Rat.. Guar 

anteed Work) Pickup & Delivery) 

Open 7 days 9 9 Call ABLE SEC 

RETARIAL SERVICE 727 8383 

Idaysl & 247 8744 Wye 

rungs weekends) Reports 

Thews, Resumes. Drctanon Etc 

SUNNYVALE VALLCO Marcie  s Typ 

no IBM SO/COMIC III Prompt neat 

accurate Reasonebie rates 739 

0715 

TERM PAPERS THESIS reports word 

Proctimmng Ilse Willow Glen 

267 5247 

THE WORD COMPANY WORD PRO 

CESSING Ewen work Special 

student rates Theses Palmns re 
Purl. transcription. expert ednrng 

Menlo Park 14151 328 WORD 

TYPING EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 

will type all moorns resumes 

thews etc Selectric accurate 

editing senielentioo guarenteed 

The beet for less. From 11 00 per 

peg� Call Pam 247 2681 eve 

none. & weekends Located in 

Santa Clara near San Thomas E sp 

and Monroe 

TYPING FAST ACCURATE Spec in 

chansgraphs Neer 280 in Sonny 

vale Reasonable rotes Peggy 

730 8989 

TYPING LOCATED NEAR TULL Y AND 

MC LAUGHLIN IBM Select,. III 

Correctable Anything typed Ire 

pone resumes thesis etc 1 Call 

99135215 Ask for Audrey 

TYPING PAPERS. RESUMES All 

types Elite pce letter gothx 

script Pro **mice and rein rates 

Cell Mary 926 1346 

TYPING THESIS, TERM PAPERS 

etc Experienced and fast Rea 
sonable rates Phone 289 8874 

WORD PROCESSING TERM PAPERS 
thews moons fit...natant 
From 11 50 d. page Free disk 
strew* Joye 764 1029 
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English get more than a degree 
By Karen Woods 

SJSU students pay the state so they can 
go to school. In Great Britain. the govern-
ment pays students to go to school. 

This is one of the many differences be-
tween the American and British systems of 
education, said English Prof. Dennis Chalde-
cott. 

Chaldecott spoke before an audience of 
about 25 students and faculty members in the 
Business Classrooms lounge Wednesday. It 
was a part of a series of lectures called Uni-
versity Booktalks. 

Chaldecott was slated to review a book 
called "Teaching in Schools: the Content of 
Initial Training," written by the Department 
of Education and Science of the United King-
dom. 

However. he. took the opportunity to 

speak on his experiences in England as well. 
being part of a faculty exchange last year. 

He said that British students, if accepted, 
are awarded a place in that university lor 
three years. ’Which is how long it takes to get 
an undergraduate degree. � 

"Then you’re also awarded a grant, an 
annual stipend." he said. "In other words, 
you’ve got a three-year job. The student has 
achieved something by virtually getting into 
the place." 

One problem with the system, he added. 
is that a student cannot drop out and start 
over if he decides to change majors. unless he 
wants to pay for his own education. 

Once in the university, a student takes a 
three-year course, which has a syllabus ub 
what a student will be studying at any given 

Possible fee drop 
continued from page 1 

Bill 1251. which locks CSU fees into a 

range determined by averages over a 
three-year period. 

She also supported a recommenda-
tion in a California Postsecondary Edu-
cation Commission study that said the 
state should pay financial aid for stu-
dents 

In addition to financial aid funding, 
another issue that received attention 
was lee differentials. 

Committee chairman Gary Hart, 
1) -Santa Barbara, and Deddeh favored 
different levels of fees for students ma-
joring in professional subjects, such as 
engineering, medicine and law. 

The senators argued that after 
graduation these students* earning 
power would be substantially greater 
than graduates with other back-
grounds. so they should pay more to the 
state. 

Hart said the issue needs to be ad-
dressed by the legislature when it re-
convenes. 

Robert Ilarris, the governor’s edu-

cation program analyst. said Dukeme-
jian’s support this year for fee in-
creases was imperative in order to 
balance the state budget. which had a 
$1.5 billion deficit. 

The question of community collee 
funding is a different matter. Harris 
said. The governor is in favor of a $100 
fee for philosophical reasons. and ht. 
believes students should assume some 
responsibility for community college 
funding, Harris said. 

Harris’ remarks came under fire 
from Senator Walter Stiern, D-Kern 
County. Stiern asked why the adminis-
tration should change the funding when 
Californians have long supported no 
student funding at all. 

When Harris responded by saying 
the community college board of gover-
nors also recommended fees, Hart said 
Dukemejian was "holding hostage" 
6100 million and would not give it to the 
community colleges unless they ap-
proved of the fees. 

"That has an awful lot to do with 
why people are now supporting fees.’ 
Hart said 

period in the three years, Chaldecott said. 
The purpose of the course is to prepare 

the student for "the ultimate examination,�� 
he said, which is constructed not by the stu-
dent’s own lecturers but by professors out-
side that particular university. 

He added that it was the same for pre-
college students. 

"Their tests are not made up by their 
junior high or high school teachers but by 
lecturers from Cambridge, Oxford and other 
institutions around the country," Chaldecott 
said. 

The process of getting accepted into a 
university, according to Chaldecolt. is 
marked by early specialization. 

University students only study one sub-
ject, which is the result of narrowing the 
choice of subjects through the high school 

years_ 
The one exception to that, Chaldecon 

said, was at the School of Education in which 
he taught during the faculty exchange. 

Education students took two subjects 
they were preparing to teach, plus courses in 
teaching methods. 

Mentioning the book briefly. Chaldecott 
said it.was based on a study done on Britain’s 
state-run schools by Her Majesty’s Inspec-
tors, who recommended that student teach-
ers should spend more time learning about 
what they will teach. rather than how they 
will teach it. 

"I wasn’t surprised to read that," 
Chaldecott said. 

He added that his students had told him 
that their schedules were too loaded with 
courses in educational methodology. 

Dennis Chaldeeolt 
. . .part of faculty exchange 

Weekly struggling for survival 
con tinued from page] 

If he cannot get support from the A.S.. 
Vaughn said the Weekly will try to get some 
financial support from Spartan Shops, The 
Alumni Association and maybe the San Jose 
Mercury News. 

Last year. Spartan Shops gave the Weekly 
$5,000. 

At the beginning of the semester. Vaughn 
received $450 from the A.S. for the first issue 
and $937.50 for the rest of the first month’s 
worth of issues. 

Vaughn had asked for 610.000 for 32 issues, 
which was "not really an incredible request." 
he said. In the past. the Weekly had received 
amounts up to 813.000. 

However. the A.S. said they wanted a 
"clearer representation of finances," since 
there were discrepancies in the request, he 
said. 

One of the reasons for the small amount 
allocated was that the Weekly had not put in the 
stipulation "funded by the A.S." 

The Spartan Daily had $10,000 in funding 
cut by the A.S. on Wednesday because the 
statement had not been placed in the paper as 
required. 

Vaughn said he did not plan to mention the 
stipulation in the Weekly’s request. 

On a per issue basis. Vaughn said the last 
two issues were close to breaking even and the 

next issue should make a profit. 
Last year. the Weekly received $12.000 

total. 15,0(J0 from Spartan Shops) and made a 
profit of about 6170. Vaughn said. 

But he said it was not run like a business, 
and was "poorly managed." 

The Weekly put out 10 issues a semester 
last year, but no one applied for the R.A.F.I. 
dollars in January. 

"Julie Pitta or Michael Liedtke, take your 
pick, forgot to apply." Vaughn said. 

� 

Liedtke, Fall ’82 editor of the Weekly, went 
on an internship in Southern California, while 
Pitta, Spring ’83 editor, didn’t know about ap-
plying for the I unds. Vaughn said. � 

"I’m put in a position where my number 
one priority is survival of the Weekly," he said. 

The Weekly is a five-year-old news mag-
azine Vaughn described as an alternative voice ,na 
on campus, with no official connection with the 
university. 

Retired SJSU professor dies 
By Warren Bates 

Howard Miller, retired SJSU professor of 
speech and communications, died last Satur-
day after a two-year battle with leukemia. 

Miller, who was 71. was a graduate of 
Washington State University and USC. where 
he received his Master’s degree in speech in 
1936. After graduating from college he worked 
as a publicist for Universal Studios, then went 
on to serve in the National Red Cross during 
World War II. 

Before coming to SJSU in 1957, Miller 
taught at several universities, including Har-
vard, Stanford and the University of Hawaii. 
He retired in 1980, after teaching 23 years at 
SJSU. 
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In a letter of recommendation to San Jose id 
State. Harvard director of speech, Frederick C. ’ 
Packard, said Miller exhibited a "constant, un-
selfish expenditure of time and patience de-
voted to individual students." 

Marie Carr, chairwoman of the SJSU Com-
munication Studies department described 
Miller as "a cultured gentleman who had very 
high standards." 101/ 

"He spent more time available to students 
than anyone! ever knew." Carr said. "He had a 
great willingness to work with his students so 
they could achieve to the best of their ability." 

Miller is survived by his wife. Maureen, 
and daughter. Lynn, and was been buried in 
Sunnyside, Wash. 
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ALPHA PHI SORORITY 
ANNOUNCES OUR ANNUAL 
TEETER-TOOTER-A-THON! 

At $ p.m, today members of 
Alpha Phi will has e completed 

III straight hours of 
teeter-tootering! II 

All benefits will go 
to the 

American Heart Association 
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LIVE! SUNDAYS 
AT 4:30 

With KNTV Sports Director And San Jose State Coach 

TOM JANIS JACK ELWAY 

Spartans vs... Long Beach 
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We bend backwards tor you! 

After you you ve cheered on 
the team and worked up 
an appetite, satisfy and 
celebrate with a pizza 
from Dominos Pizza Call 
us and in 30 minutes or 
less have a hot delicious 
pizza delivered to your 
door 
Domino’s Pizza provides 
tree. 30 minute delivery 
to over 100 college 
campuses nationwide 
So whether home or 
away we’ll keep your party 
going Call us 
Dominos Pizza delivers. 

Go! 

Fast. Free Delivery 

510So 10th St. San Jose 
2984300 

Our drivers carry less 
than SIO 00 
Limited delivery area 

We use only 100.0 real 
dairy cheese  
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Go! GO GO 
SPARTANS ! 
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GET A FREE COKE 
WITH ANY PURCHASE 

One coupon per pizza 
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